COLLEGE ATHLETES PROTECT THE R MAGE AND BRAND W TH ONL NE PERSONA START-UP
Austin, Te as, December 2020. Over 500,000 student athletes have the opportunit to pla at the collegiate
level, but one negative social media post can turn into costl headlines. n the process, crushing an
athlete s dreams of pla ing at the ne t level and seriousl impacting the reputation of their Universit .
While athletic performances on the field and on the court are the most significant components of a
pla ers abilit to secure their ne t opportunit , Austin, Te as digital start-up, ourself.online offers college
athletes a convenient wa to protect their image and brand and ensure old social media posts do not
overshadow their athletic achievements.
Founded in 2018 b two former Google emplo ees, James Chance (CEO and Co-Founder) and Dimitrios
Mistriotis (CTO and Co-Founder), yourself.online puts subscribers in the driving seat, b allowing them to
proactivel

manage their digital presence and reputation. As athletes performances garner increased

attention b the media and fans, so does the scrutin over their social media histor . For aspiring athletes,
whose lives have been documented online, content e posed during a pinnacle moment in their athletic
career can not onl hinder their reputation and chance to pla at the ne t level, but also negativel impact
their school s reputation. These negative social media posts can also haunt athletes long after college
when getting a job or a promotion.
When we built yourself.online from the ground up, our mission extended far beyond merely helping people
delete old Facebook photos and locking down what others can see. We analyze – and continuously scan – your
different social media accounts across Facebook, nstagram and Twitter and alert you to potentially harmful
content, so that you ensure your online persona is an accurate and positive reflection of who you are and your
brand, sa s Founder and CEO, James Chance.
Pitched as an online guardian , yourself.online seeks to eliminate the risk of negative posts and pictures
being e posed b simplif ing the world of online reputation management, allowing college athletes to
present themselves in the best possible wa

and ultimatel , unlock success for Name, mage, and

Likeness opportunities.
New customers currentl receive a free Persona Score and basic scan of their social media accounts.
Following this the service costs $39.95 which includes enhanced scanning, automated deletion of posts
and photos and 6 months monitoring.
Press enquiries: press@ ourself.online

NOTES TO ED TORS:
ourself.online is an innovative online persona management service. The service automaticall anal es a
customer's online footprint across the web, providing personali ed and actionable recommendations to
the customer to improve their social media and online accounts. The service is available directl to
consumers via their website or through bulk partnerships with college sports teams b

contacting:

partnerships@ ourself.online.
ourself.online enables users to quickl remove unwanted social media posts and photos directl from
their dashboard for content on Facebook, nstagram, and Twitter saving hours of time compared to
reviewing each account manuall . Upcoming features will include video anal sis as well and additional
partnerships with video focused social media sites.

